The intrinsic innervation of the heart has been described anatomically but seldom, functionally. These experiments were designed to verify and to evaluate the influence of intrinsic neural activation on the contractility of the atria and ventricles. Nine mongrel dogs underwent total cardiac denervation using the Geis two-stage technique. Following recovery, they were placed on total cardiopulmonary bypass. Balloons were inserted into each cardiac chamber, filled with saline, and used to record atrial and ventricular isovolumic pressures in response to intracoronary drug injections. The hearts were paced to avoid rate changes. Acetylcholine (ACh) (0.05-1.0 fig) was given to assess direct effects on the myocardium; nicotine (NIC) (25-200 jxg) was used to produce indirect inotropic effects. rf-Tubocurare (dTC) (1.0-2.5 mg) and tetrodotoxin (TTX) (10-30 pig) were used to differentiate the direct and the indirect effects. Both ACh and NIC produced qualitatively similar negative inotropic responses in both atria and ventricles. dTC usually produced a significantly greater blockade of responses to NIC than to ACh. TTX administered to 12 other denervated dogs to differentiate direct and neurally mediated responses, completely blocked NICinduced negative inotropy but did not change responses to ACh.
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SUMMARY The intrinsic innervation of the heart has been described anatomically but seldom, functionally. These experiments were designed to verify and to evaluate the influence of intrinsic neural activation on the contractility of the atria and ventricles. Nine mongrel dogs underwent total cardiac denervation using the Geis two-stage technique. Following recovery, they were placed on total cardiopulmonary bypass. Balloons were inserted into each cardiac chamber, filled with saline, and used to record atrial and ventricular isovolumic pressures in response to intracoronary drug injections. The hearts were paced to avoid rate changes. Acetylcholine (ACh) (0.05-1.0 fig) was given to assess direct effects on the myocardium; nicotine (NIC) (25-200 jxg) was used to produce indirect inotropic effects. rf-Tubocurare (dTC) (1.0-2.5 mg) and tetrodotoxin (TTX) (10-30 pig) were used to differentiate the direct and the indirect effects. Both ACh and NIC produced qualitatively similar negative inotropic responses in both atria and ventricles. dTC usually produced a significantly greater blockade of responses to NIC than to ACh. TTX administered to 12 other denervated dogs to differentiate direct and neurally mediated responses, completely blocked NICinduced negative inotropy but did not change responses to ACh. The data show that (1) the intrinsic cardiac innervation can exert significant negative inotropic effects on atria and ventricles (10 to >30%); (2) there is no functional evidence of participation by chromaffin cells in the inotropic responses to intrinsic nerve activation; (3) the negative inotropy produced by NIC is sensitive to dTC and, especially, TTX blockade. This is consistent with the mechanism of action being intrinsic neural stimulation.
SEVERAL WORKERS have demonstrated typical ganglion cells' and chromaffin-like structures 2 -3 in the myocardium. These structures apparently survive surgical denervation of the heart,'• 3 a procedure that causes degeneration of the "extrinsic" cardiac nerves, i.e., sympathetic postganglionic and parasympathetic preganglionic fibers. The surviving parasympathetic postganglionic cells and the chromaffin cells may properly be referred to, therefore, as the "intrinsic" nerves of the heart. Burn 4 and his coworkers have postulated functions for this intrinsic innervation based on the results of experiments conducted primarily on isolated structures. The complex effects of nicotine on the heart have been attributed, in part, to its effects on the intrinsic innervation. 5 Recently, on the basis of pharmacological evidence, 6 an effect on atrioventricular (AV) nodal conduction has been demonstrated that appears to be the result of activation of the intrinsic nerves. However, a study specifically directed at defining the capability of these intrinsic nerves to alter cardiac contractil-ity has not been performed. Although such effects might be predicted from anatomical data, there are no data presently available that verify the ability of these structures to modify cardiac performance under circumstances in which they can be shown to be the structures responsible for the effects. Our present study was performed to (1) verify functionally the existence of the cardiac intrinsic innervation and (2) determine the degree to which these intrinsic elements can alter atrial and ventricular contractility.
Methods
Twenty-one mongrel dogs were anesthetized with thiopental (Pentothal) sodium (25 mg/kg, iv). Supplemental drug was administered as needed via a venous cannula. The chest was opened transsternally and positive-pressure ventilation was maintained with a Bird respirator. Cardiopulmonary bypass was established in the usual way, i.e., both venae cavae were cannulated to divert venous blood to the oxygenator and arterial blood was heated to 35-36°C and returned retrograde into femoral artery. Venous blood was oxygenated in a Pemco Kay-Cross disk oxygenator in 100% O 2 . Coronary venous and bronchial blood was removed from the right and left ventricles by suction through two sump catheters fixed in the chambers with purse-string sutures. Flow rates were adjusted to maintain arterial perfusion pressure between 75 and 125 mmHg (flow rates of 80-100 ml/min per kg).
To assess myocardial contractility directly, both atria and ventricles were forced to contract isovolumically. The technique 7 required placement of balloons within each cardiac chamber through small stab wounds. After placement, the balloons were filled with saline until diastolic pressures in the chambers approximated those usually recorded from the acute, open-chest dog preparation. In most experiments, the right atrium (RA) was paced through two Teflon-insulated silver wires inserted into the RA appendage near its junction with the superior vena cava. Under these circumstances, changes in isovolumic pressure directly reflect changes in "contractility."
The dogs used in this study were subjected to complete extrinsic cardiac denervation 3-6 weeks prior to being evaluated by the isovolumic technique described above. The denervation technique employed was that of Geis et al. 8 This is a two-stage procedure with each operation separated by 1-2 weeks. The operation results in effective separation of the heart from its mediastinal and vascular attachments. Before it was included in the study, each dog was rigorously tested for adequacy of denervation. Testing included bilateral stellate and cervical vagal stimulation and intracoronary injection of tyramine (500 fig). Any change greater than 10% in rate or force in response to these challenges was considered evidence of intact innervation. Catecholamine analysis of five different regions of the heart also was used as a retrospective criterion. However, dogs that satisfactorily passed the prospective testing invariably were found to have very low catecholamine levels, i.e., norepinephrine = 0.1 /xg/g, wet weight.
All agonists and antagonists were administered directly into the coronary circulation via a catheter whose tip was positioned in the aortic root near the coronary ostia, just distal to the aortic valve. During bypass, all injected drug would therefore have to be delivered into the coronary circulation. Although all the injected drug enters the region of the coronary ostia simultaneously, there is no way to predict the exact pattern of distribution of the agent within the coronary vascular tree. However, this was the only way to accomplish intracoronary drug administration for evaluation of all four cardiac chambers without attempting to control right and left coronary inflow artificially. The latter procedure would have been most impractical in an already complex experimental technique. The technique used accomplished the purpose of fourchamber distribution of the drug and yielded reasonably reproducible data from dog to dog. Injection volumes were between 0.5-1.0 ml, given rapidly in a bolus (approximately 1 second). Drugs were washed in with 2 ml of saline solution. The order of administration was randomized for each experiment.
To test the reactivity of muscarinic receptors on the myocardial effector cells, acetylcholine (ACh) was administered in doses of 0.05, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0 fj.g. Activation of the intrinsic elements was accomplished by injection of nicotine dihydrochloride (NIC) in doses of 25, 50, 100, and 200 /xg. Blocking agents used were atropine sulfate, 0.5 mg;rf-tubocurare (dTC), 1.0-2.5 mg; tetrodotoxin (TTX), 10-30 fj.g.
Contractility was measured directly from the isovolumic pressure traces, i.e., pulse pressure in mm Hg. We have found that this parameter provides all the information necessary to detect changes in contractility and correlates quite well with changes in the first derivative of the isovolumic pressure pulse (dV/dt). 7 Drug effects were measured as the percent change from control level. Significance of observed variations was evaluated with Student's f-test.
Results
RESPONSES TO ACETYLCHOLINE AND NICOTINE
Typical effects on rate and contractility as observed in an unpaced four-chamber isovolumic preparation are illustrated in Figure 1 . Except for the data shown in Figure 1 , all data reported in this paper have been taken from preparations in which the heart rate was controlled. In this case, 0.1 /xg of ACh was injected into the aortic catheter, entering the coronary circulation. Within one or two beats after injection, isovolumic pressures of both right (RA) and left atrium (LA) were significantly diminished, i.e., nearly zero within the 1 st second following administration. The pressure oscillations that persisted in the atria were caused by impact of the ventricular balloons during ventricular contraction. These ventricular oscillations can easily be distinguished from atrial contractions by their temporal relationship with the ventricular isovolumic pressures. In analyzing the data, these pressure oscillations were not included in the atrial responses. In contrast to the atrial changes, the decreases in right (RV) and left ventricular (LV) contractility were not apparent until 2-3 seconds after injection and took much longer to reach a maximum, i.e., approximately 20 seconds following injection.
The transient increases in ventricular pressures seen in the first beat or two following injection ( Fig. 1) probably are artifacts. They often were seen with rapid injection of volumes greater than 0.5 ml, even with saline blanks. They were not seen when the intracoronary injections were made slowly (2-3 seconds). They may result from a sudden increase in coronary blood volume as a result of injecting the drug and the saline wash. The sharp contrast between atrial and ventricular responses was always observed whether the agonist was ACh or NIC. Just as for the onset of the responses, recovery of atrial contractility to control levels was much more rapid than ventricular recovery. The chronotropic response to either ACh or NIC was quite rapid in onset, as illustrated in Figure 1 for ACh. Within a beat or two after injection, the maximum negative chronotropic effect was observed and complete recovery to control took place over the following 8-10 seconds. Chronotropic responses were always very transient as compared to either atrial or ventricular inotropic responses. Although recordings were made from both paced and unpaced preparations, only data from paced responses are reported in this paper (except Fig. 1 ).
The responses of nine cardiac-denervated dogs to both ACruand NIC are summarized in Figure 2 . Responses to four different doses of each are shown. The magnitude of response to ACh does not appear to be related to the delivered dose in any chamber. The RA typically was the most sensitive chamber, and showed decreases in pulse pressure of 35-70%. Complete obliteration of the RA pressure pulse was frequently seen at all doses. Ventricular responses were generally smaller, i.e., 10-20% depression.
The responses of all chambers to NIC were invariably decreases in pulse pressure and generally were smaller than the responses to ACh. Again, the RA appeared to be the most responsive chamber (-30%), whereas the ventricles were considerably less sensitive ( -10 to 20%). The speed of onset and the duration of the responses observed with NIC were qualitatively and quantitatively similar to those seen with ACh. No indication of tachyphylaxis to the negative inotropic effects of NIC was observed at the doses used. There is a dose-response relationship for NIC suggested in Fig. 2 (LA, RV, LV) which was not apparent with ACh. In any single experiment this relationship of increasing effect with increasing dose of NIC was considerably clearer.
EFFECT OF </-TUBOCURARE ON ACETYLCHOLINE AND NICOTINE RESPONSES
To determine whether the observed negative inotropic effects of NIC were direct or mediated via intrinsic parasympathetic ganglion cells, dTC was administered by intracoronary injection in doses of 1.0-2.5 mg, and the ACh and NIC doses were repeated. In our hands, 2.5 mg of dTC was a dose sufficient to produce 90% blockade of vagal effects on both rate and AV nodal conduction. The results were plotted as the dose (in micrograms) of the agonist vs. the ratio of the response after dTC to the response before dTC (Figs. [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thus, if there were no blockade, a ratio of 1.0 would be obtained. Enhancement would be indicated by a ratio of >1.0 and blockade by a ratio of <1.0. If complete blockade were produced by dTC, the ratio would be zero. The responses of the four chambers displayed in this way are summarized in Figures 3-6 and in Table 1 .
In the case of the RA (Fig. 3) , the ratios cluster about 1.0 for ACh, i.e., 15 > 1.0, 12 < 1.0, and 3 = 1.0. Because the. average blockade ratio was insignificantly different from 1.0 (Table 1) , there was no effect of dTC on ACh, mcg FIGURE 4 Graph illustrating the effect of d-tubocurare (dTC) on the responses of the left atrium to both acetylcholine (ACh) (9) and nicotine (NIC) (k.). The data are displayed in a manner identical to that in Figure 3 .
the responses of the RA to ACh. In the same figure, it is clear that the responses to NIC were significantly attenuated by dTC. Of 24 ratios, 17 were <1.0, and seven of these showed complete block. The difference between dTC block of ACh and NIC responses is highly significant (P < 0.0005).
The observations with respect to the LA (Fig. 4 ) are quite similar to those described for the RA. dTC produced no significant blockade of the responses to ACh. Most of the ratios were close to 1.0 and none was found to be <0.34. On the other hand, dTC significantly attenuated the responses to NIC. Of 36 ratios, 28 were <1.0, and seven of these showed complete blockade. Only eight ratios were =1.0. Again, there was a highly significant difference between the amount of blockade to ACh vs. NIC responses (P < 0.0005).
In the case of the ventricles (Figs. 5 and 6), essentially the same pattern emerges. In the RV, 24 of 36 blockade ratios for ACh were isl.0. In only two instances were ratios as low as 0.30 observed (LV). Again, these observations indicate that dTC does not affect ventricular inotropic responses to ACh. In sharp contrast, the responses of the ventricles to NIC were generally inhibited. For both chambers, at least 70% of the ratios were <1.0. Of these, 13 showed complete blockade in the RV and six in the LV. On the average, dTC produced a blockade of NIC responses in the ventricles that was significantly different from its effect on ACh responses ( Table 1) .
The effect of dTC on the responses of the four chambers to ACh and NIC are summarized in Table 1 . Ratios for ACh were not significantly different from 1.0. All ratios were averaged without regard to dose. Figures 3-6 show that the blocking effect of dTC was independent of the dose of ACh and NIC. This is somewhat misleading because the dose of dTC used was that which induced a maximum blockade of NIC responses (usually 1.0-2.5 mg). Thus, blockade appears to be independent of NIC dosage.
To summarize, dTC appears to block the negative inotropic effects of NIC but not those of ACh. The blockade of NIC responses by dTC was statistically significant ( Ta-ble 1 ). These observations support the hypothesis that the effects of NIC on contractility are indirect, i.e., mediated through stimulation of intrinsic ganglion cells. The effects of ACh, on the other hand, appear to be mediated directly via the muscarinic receptor on the cardiac muscle cell. All negative inotropic responses were blocked by 0.5 mg of atropine sulfate because both agonists ultimately produced their effects via a muscarinic mechanism.
EFFECT OF TETRODOTOXIN ON RESPONSES TO ACETYLCHOLINE AND NICOTINE
Although the results obtained with dTC and with atropine strongly suggest that the intrinsic parasympathetic ganglion cells are responsible for the negative inotropic responses to NIC, it still is possible that NIC may interact directly with nicotinic receptors on the muscle cell itself. We decided, therefore, to use an agent that would differentiate the locus of action of NIC without producing cholinergic receptor blockade. TTX is known to produce neural blockade at a dose that does not block muscle function. 9 Figure 7 were consistent for all 12 dogs studied in this way, and these data are summarized in Figure 8 . Here, the negative inotropic responses to 0.5 fj.g of ACh and 50 and 100 /xg of NIC are shown for each heart chamber before and after blockade with TTX. In all chambers, TTX produced no significant changes in the ACh responses. In the atria, TTX completely abolished responses to NIC at both doses shown. In the ventricles, which are generally less sensitive to NIC, the responses to 50 fig of NIC (a near-threshold dose) were unaffected by TTX, whereas responses to 100 /ig were completely abolished. This differential blocking action of TTX again indicates that the negative inotropic effects of NIC, unlike ACh, are mediated by some neural element and are not the result of direct interaction with the effector cell or some nicotinic receptor element on the effector cell membrane.
Discussion
It has been shown that stimulation of the cervical vagi produces decreases in both atrial and ventricular contractility. 7 -" However, the ventricular negative inotropic response has a slower, more prolonged time course than the atrial response; i.e., the atrial response develops within a beat or two of the onset of stimulation while the ventricular response reaches maximum only after the stimulation has been applied for 10-20 seconds. 7 The atrium fully recovers within 5-10 beats following cessation of stimulation, while the ventricle requires almost 30 seconds to reach the control contractility level. It has been theorized that the decrease in ventricular contractility is not caused directly by the action of vagal postganglionic neurons but that it is the result of vascular "spread" of the ACh released from vagal postganglionic fibers in the atria. The experiments of DeGeest et al."' 12 and Levy et al. 13 definitively demonstrated the negative inotropic effect of the vagus on ventricular contractility. It is unlikely that this effect is indirect, i.e., caused by vascular "spread." If this were the case, one would not expect to see identical responses of ventricular contractility to both vagal stimulation and intracoronary injection of ACh. The qualitative aspects of the ventricular inotropic responses to intracoronary ACh (Fig. 1 ) are identical to those produced by vagal stimulation as shown in earlier publications. 7 ' '' If vascular "spread" were the mechanism of the negative inotropic ventricular response, the response to injected ACh would have a considerably faster speed of onset and a shorter duration and would more closely resemble the atrial response.
As was indicated above, the exact distribution of the drugs injected into the coronary circulation cannot be predicted. This will, of course, influence the magnitude of the responses of the atria and ventricles from preparation to preparation. In most instances (Fig. 2) , variations in coronary blood flow distribution did not appear to introduce a great deal of variability, as can be seen from the relatively small standard errors for the average ACh and NIC responses. Differences in distribution as well as in blood flow rates per gram of tissue were most likely responsible for response variations such as that shown in Figure 1 . In these recordings, pressure in the RA is at its minimum while the contractility of the LA is well on its way back to control levels. These changes suggest differences in the speed of delivery of the drug to RA vs. the LA. Variations of this nature do not influence the inter- pretation of the data because the maximum change in each chamber was recorded regardless of its time of occurrence after drug injection. NIC has been reported to produce positive inotropic effects on the heart. 14 Buccino and his co-workers' 5 have suggested that NIC may have a direct effect on a cardiac nicotinic receptor which mediates positive inotropy. Later work from the same laboratory indicated that this positive inotropic effect was artifactual and probably rate-dependent. 16 NIC is known to produce activation of autonomic ganglion cells as well as the adrenal medulla. 17 In the normally innervated heart, NIC causes a copious release of norepinephrine, 18 presumably from sympathetic nerve endings within the myocardium. 5 It is extremely difficult to differentiate direct and catecholamine-mediated effects of NIC in the heart when the innervation is intact. In our studies, no positive inotropic effects were ever seen in the surgically denervated heart (Fig. 2 ). This was true over the entire NIC dose range of 25-200 /xg. We therefore find no evidence to support a direct positive inotropic effect of NIC in the heart. On the contrary, we have shown that, in the absence of sympathetic innervation, NIC produces negative inotropy via activation of the intrinsic cardiac nerves. These observations also indicate that there is no detectable influence of intracardiac chromaffin cells on atrial or ventricular contractility. Truex 2 and Jacobowitz 3 have described large numbers of chromaffin-like cells (small, intensely fluorescent or "SIF cells") in the atria and intraventricular septum. Jacobowitz, as well as others, has theorized that these adrenergic elements are stimulated by activation of nicotinic receptors, analogous to the adrenal medullary chromaffin cell. In the presence of intact cardiac sympathetic nerves, administration of NIC causes biphasic inotropic responses, 19 i.e., brief negative inotropy followed by a longer positive inotropic response. The latter has been assumed to be the result of direct stimulation of cardiac sympathetic nerve endings (see above). In totally extrinsically denervated hearts this mechanism is eliminated; therefore any positive inotropic responses evoked by NIC might be evidence of a chromaffin cell-mediated effect. As stated above, no such positive responses to intracoronary NIC injection were ever observed. It is, therefore, unlikely that chromaffin cell activation by NIC is a significant mechanism capable of altering atrial or ventricular contractility in the isovolumic preparation. There may, however, be some detectable chronotropic or inotropic changes, or both, mediated by chromaffin cell activation which the present experimental protocol was not able to detect.
In the present experiments, dTC was shown to produce a significantly greater blockade of the negative inotropic responses to NIC than to ACh (Figs. 3-6 and Table 1 ). It was unlikely that this blockade was simply the result of a direct effect of dTC on the myocardium because (1) intracoronary injection of dTC itself produced no consistent or significant depression of contractility in doses that produced nicotinic blockade, and (2) an indiscriminate depression of myocardial responsiveness would not be expected to selectively alter the responses to NIC. However, the selective blockade produced by dTC, although significant, was not absolute. Even though there was a signifi-cantly greater blockade of NIC responses than ACh responses, there was still a certain number of NIC responses which were not greatly attenuated by dTC. Even if the curare blockade had been totally selective so that all NIC responses were significantly diminished, this would not necessarily prove that NIC was producing its negative inotropic actions by way of stimulation of the intrinsic nerves. NIC could be producing its depression of contractility by way of nicotinic receptors on the myocardial cell membrane. The fact that 0.5 mg of atropine sulfate completely blocked all the inotropic effects of both NIC and ACh argues against this possibility. However, atropine sulfate itself can block nicotinic receptors in a sufficiently high dosage. Therefore, what was needed to make this critical differentiation was a pharmacological tool that would not produce cholinergic receptor blockade but would distinguish between direct and neurally mediated drug effects.
TTX has been shown to produce blockade of neural transmission at doses which do not alter muscle depolarization or contractility. 9 TTX was used on the premise that it would block the responsiveness of postganglionic parasympathetic neurons while not affecting myocardial depolarization or contractility. TTX was injected by the intracoronary route in an attempt to block the intrinsic innervation (NIC responses) while leaving the responsiveness of the contractile apparatus (ACh responses) unaffected. As Figures 7 and 8 clearly show, TTX did indeed block the former and not the latter. We interpret these data to demonstrate that a major effect of NIC on the contractility of the myocardium is mediated through stimulation of the intrinsic cardiac nerves rather than through a direct action of the drug on heart muscle. These results also establish the capability of the intrinsic innervation to alter myocardial contractility to a significant degree, more so than would be expected from the relatively sparse population of ganglion cells detectable on microscopic examination, 1 especially in the ventricles. However, it is clear from Figure  2 that the effects of NIC on the ventricles generally tend to be less than on the atria. These observations correlate with the more powerful depressant effects of vagal stimulation on the atria as compared to the ventricles 7 and also suggest that the NIC responses are mediated through intrinsic neural elements which are more heavily concentrated in the atria. 1 In further support of the discrete neuron-blocking action of TTX in this preparation is the relatively minor depressant effect of TTX, if indeed there is any effect, on the contractility of atria and ventricles. TTX produces practically no sustained negative inotropy in any of the four chambers following intracoronary injection of as much as 40-50 /xg. 20 As has been reported elsewhere 10 similar injections of TTX in normally innervated dogs produces profound and sustained myocardial depression because of blockade of supportive sympathetic neural drive. In cardiac-denervated dogs, myocardial contractility is maintained by a heightened sensitivity of the denervated myocardium to circulating catecholamine 21 and is therefore insensitive to the neuronal blockade produced by TTX. The data from the TTX experiments strongly support the interpretation of the results of the dTC blockade VOL. 40, No. 1, JANUARY 1977 experiments that the negative inotropic effects of NIC in the denervated heart are mediated through stimulation of the intrinsic cardiac nerves.
Quantification of Apolipoprotein B in Grossly
Normal Human Aorta . We also found that no apoB was detected in the homogenates of adjacent tunica media. Furthermore, most of the intimal apoB was found in the LDL density (d) fraction (d 1.006-1.063) after differential ultracentrifugation, while the VLDL (d < 1.006) fraction contained only negligible amounts of apoB. By electron microscopy, it was determined that the LDL density fraction contained particles 200-250 A in diameter which were similar in size to plasma LDL. These results suggest that grossly normal aortas contain significant quantities of intact LDL.
NUMEROUS clinical and epidemiological studies have shown a positive correlation between atherosclerosis leading to coronary heart disease and elevated levels of plasma cholesterol. 1 " 6 The hypercholesterolemia is largely due to an increase in plasma low density lipoproteins (LDL). 7 ' 8 Several studies have also suggested a correlation between both coronary and cerebral artery disease and endogenous hypertriglyceridemia due to an increase in plasma very low density lipoproteins (VLDL). 4 " 6> * -12 The major protein of LDL and VLDL, apolipoprotein B (apoB), has been identified by immunohistochemical procedures in atherosclerotic arteries. 13 " 1 " By use of these techniques this laboratory recently found more widespread localization of apoB in lesions from subjects with type II hyperlipoproteinemia than from normolipemics. 18 Qualitative limitations in the immunofluorescence procedures, however, precluded a direct quantitative assessment. Therefore, in the present report we describe a quantitative immunologi-
